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The 2014 Annual Meeting was hosted by the West Texas Geological Society and was held in Midland, Texas in May, 2014.

637 Total Attendees

Dr. Xavier Janson of the BEG led a sold out field trip to the Glass Mountains

8 Posters were Presented & 27 Technical Presentations

A. I. Levorsen Memorial Award Winner: Tom Ewing

John Emery Adams Distinguished Service Award Winner: Charlotte Klenk
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2014 Annual Convention - Midland, Texas.

“More Rocks in Your Head” workshop at the Midland Petroleum Museum with 45 area teachers in attendance.

Shack in the Back dinner social.

80 attendees at free SWS / DPA sponsored Short Course “Three Ps of Geosteering: Principles, Practice, and Pitfalls”
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The 2015 Annual Meeting was Hosted by the North Texas Geological Society and was held in Wichita Falls, Texas in April, 2015.

228 Total Attendees

22 Technical Presentations
9 Poster Presentations

Icebreaker
Short Course: Borehole Imaging
Field Trip: Wichita Mountains
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2015 Annual Convention – Wichita Falls, Texas.

Award & Scholarship Recipients
The Southwest Section has very active **Young Professional** Groups

2014 Dallas YP Career Panel Discussion

2014 DGS YP Bowl & Barrel Social

10/24/2013 1/21/2014 5/20/2014
Bill Hailey Memorial Short Course

On January 4, 2015, 114 attendees in Abilene, Texas
and
On January 5, 2015 192 attendees in Fort Worth, Texas

2014 Bill Hailey Memorial Short Course

“CARBONATE DEPOSITIONAL SYSTEMS”

by: Art Saller

Presented FREE By:
Southwest Section
American Association of Petroleum Geologists
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Southwest Section AAPG
2015 Imperial Barrel Competition
Brookhaven College Geo Technology Institute (BCGI)

Saturday March 25, 2015

Seven Teams Competed in This Year’s Competition

- Baylor University
- Sul Ross State University
- Texas Christian University
- Texas Tech University
- University of Texas - Arlington
- University of Texas – Dallas
- University of Texas – El Paso

1st Place: UTEP

2nd Place: TCU

3rd Place: UTA
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The Southwest Section is Proud of the **AAPG Student Chapters** in Our Section

- Angelo State University
- Baylor Geological Society
- Midwestern State University
- SMU Geological Sciences
- Sul Ross Geology Club
- Texas Christian University
- Texas Tech University
- University of Texas – Arlington
- University of Texas – Dallas
- University of Texas – El Paso

[www.southwestsection.org](http://www.southwestsection.org)
Mark Your Calendar For 2016

The Southwest Section of the AAPG
and the
Abilene Geological Society
are Proud to Announce the

2016 SWS AAPG Annual Meeting

will be held April 11-13, 2016
Abilene Civic Center
in
Abilene, Texas.
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